
   

       

  Women's Gardening Birthday Gift Basket
 

£93.55 £84.20
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Gardening Women’s Birthday Gift Basket screams green, the
flowering element and the sweet treats. With a strawberry garden
and a wildlife attracting flowers but also natural and organic based
foods, perfect for a Lady who loves outdoors on her Birthday.

  Product Options
 
   Select Magazine (Any One)

          Home and Garden Magazine + £0.00

          Home and Antique Magazine + £0.00

          Landscape Magazine + £0.00

Details
 
The Gardening Women’s Birthday Gift Basket is perfect for a woman who loves to be outside, the wildlife attracting flowers will make your
garden a prettier, busier place to be. Furthermore, this is the Gift Basket that keeps giving, the strawberry plant will keep flowering, and provide
enjoyment for months after her Birthday. The food products we have carefully selected are all green and organic, avoiding additives and
preservatives, with gourmet olives, beautiful dried pears and some fun sugar free gummy bears. However, it is for a Birthday, so we had to
include some luxury Lindt Lindor Assorted Chocolates, and some rich Chocolate Shortbread. Also, with a magazine focused on gardening, to
spark new ideas and give inspiration on how to attract more wildlife, make her garden brighter or just to enjoy reading while relaxing. We picked
earthy and natural colours to ensure a gardening theme was prominent through-out, with natural flavours and produce, as a company we also
try and buy local to support local business, meaning our products are green and environmentally friendly too, important for environmentalists. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Garden Magazine Mr Fothergills Strawberry Windowsill Garden Mr Forthgills Wildlife Attracting Flowers

Kilbeggan Porridge Oats 500g Luscombe Sparkling Apple Crush 27cl X2 Lindt Lindor Assorted Chocolates
200g Holmes Chocolate Shortbread 200g Forest Feast Peeled Williams Pear 120g SD Bells Natural Tea Leaf
125g QI Organic Green Tea and Mint Rhythm Ooh La La tea Biscuits Double Choco Hazelnut 135g Jealous
Sweets Happy Bears Apple and Lemon 40g Oloves Basil&Garlic 30g Pinkfinch Fruit Crisps 25g
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